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Monaco country information

Background: Founded in 1215 as a colony of Genoa, Monaco has been in power at grimaldi's house since 1297, when François Grimaldi, known as Malizia, seized the Monaco fortress in response to the exile imposed on the Guelfs. For seven centuries, the Grimaldi family has led the Principality of Monaco, the only exception to this was from 1789 to 1814,
when Monaco was under French rule. Monaco's sovereignty was recognised in the Franco-Monegasque Treaty in 1861 and was named protector of Sardinia from 1815 to 1860 at the Congress of Vienna. The Principality of Côte d'Azur has only one municipality, Monaco, whose borders are the same as those of the state. Economic development was
accelerated at the end of the 19th century by rail link to France and the opening of a casino in Monte Carlo. On April 11, 1950, Prince Rainier officially became a monarch following his grandfather Prince Louis II. A marriage to American actress Grace Kelly in 1956, Prince Rainier brought Hollywood glamour to his small Mediterranean state and elevated
Monaco to the international stage. Since then, the temperant climate of the principality, stunning scenery and gambling facilities have made Monaco a world-famous tourist and recreation centre and a place for really rich people. Prince RAINIER III died on April 6, 2005 at the age of 81. Official name: Principaute de Monaco short form: Monaco int'l long form:
Principality of Monaco int'l short form: Monaco ISO Country Code: mc, mco Time: Time zone: Central European Time (CET) Local time = UTC +1h Actual time: Thu-Dec-17 07:10 Daylight saving time (DST) March - October (UTC +2h) Ground call code: +377 Capital: Monaco (pop. 32 020) Government: Type: Constitutional monarchy. Head of State: Prince
RAINIER III (since 9 May 1949) Constitution: 17.12.1962 (amended in April 2002). Geography: Location: Western Europe, on the Mediterranean border on the southern coast of France, near the Italian border. Area: 1,95 km²; The size of New York's Central Park. Terrain: Hilly, rugged. Climate: Mild winters and hot, dry but sea breething cool summers in the
Mediterranean Sea. People: Monigasque. Population (2015): 38,400, of whom around 20,000 are millionaires. Ethnic groups (2000 census): Monegasque 19%, France 32%, Italy 20%, others 29%. Religions: Roman Catholic 90%, others 10%. Languages spoken: French (official), English, Italian and Monegasque (a mixture of French and Italian). Literacy:
99%. Natural resources: no agricultural products: none Industries: tourism, construction, small-scale industrial and consumer products. Exports - partners: Europe 73.2%, Africa 14.6%, America 5.2%, Asia 4.9% (2013 estimate) Import partners: Europe 70.4%, Asia 20.8%, America 4.4%, Africa 4.1% (2013 estimate) Currency: Euro (EUR) Country
comparisons Monaco is the second smallest independent country in the world. It is a playground for tourists and 10000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
and the latter in accordance with their favourable tax system. The country - a constitutional monarchy - is surrounded by three sides of France and is located just under two square kilometers (0.75 square kilometers) from the Cote d'Azur, where Alpes Maritimes meets the Mediterranean.Tourism drives monaco's economy; Players flock to the Place du Casino
in Monte Carlo and every May the Principality hosts the Monaco Grand Prix. The country is a major banking hub and closely guards the privacy of its customers. Monaco does not collect income tax from its residents. Monarch: Prince Albert IIimage copyrightGetty ImagesPrince Albert took over as head of state after the death of his father Prince Rainier in
2005. Prince Rainier was europe's longest-reigning monarch. He worked to reduce Monaco's reliance on tourism and gambling by attracting business. He staunchly defended Monaco's banking and tax systems in the face of Criticism from France. Prince Albert, who was 47 at the time of his father's death, is a skilled athlete. Her bachelors brought about a
constitutional amendment so that the Grimaldi dynasty that ruled Monaco for seven centuries could continue through the female line. Prince Albert is 32. She married Charlene Wittstock, a South African-born former Olympic swimmer, in July 2011.image copyrightGetty ImagesTelevision's large and good gathering in Monaco every year for the Monte Carlo
Television Festival, founded by Prince Rainier in 1961. The influence of monaco's broadcast media extends far beyond the borders of a small state. Starting in the 1960s, Radio Monte-Carlo used powerful transmitters to reach listeners across much of France, and in the 1970s broadcasts began to Italy. Some key dates in Monaco's history: image
copyrightGetty Imagesimage Image captionMonaco has been an important feature of motorsport for decades1297 - the reign of the Grimaldi family begins.1793 - Grimaldis, destroyed by the French Revolutionary Regime, and Monaco was briefly annexed to France.1911 - Monaco's first constitution was drafted.1929 - The first Monaco Grand Prix won by
Britain's William Williams.1956 - Prince Rainier marries Hollywood actress Grace Kelly. The couple met at the Cannes Film Festival in 1955.2004 - The OECD puts Monaco on the blacklist of uncooperative tax havens until 2009.Image caption The whole country pictured: Monaco airs the most important facts Monaco, officially the Principality of Monaco is an
independent and sovereign country located on the northern coast of the Mediterranean. It is surrounded by land by its neighbour France, and Italy's borders are just 10 miles (about 16 km) away. It covers an area of 0.76mi² (1.98 km²) with nearly 38,100 inhabitants (2019) - 8,378 of whom are Monegask citizens - and including residents of 125 nationalities.
Monaco is the second smallest country in the world and the smallest member of the United Nations. Monaco is the most densely populated country in the world with approximately 18,750 inhabitants per km². Grimaldi's house has ruled Monaco since 1297. Monaco's sovereignty was formally and permanently recognised in the Franco-Monegask Agreement in
1861. In addition, Monaco is one of the 5 European microstates (the others are Andorra, Liechtenstein, Malta and the Vatican City State). Monte-Carlo is an area of Monaco whose total area has been peacefully expanded by 20% to recover land from the sea. The official language is French. However, Monegasque, Italy and England are also widely
understood and spoken. Since the 2016 national census, more than 125 nationalities are represented in Monaco, including 300 Americans and more 200 Canadians. On 1 January 2002, the euro (EUR, €) was introduced in the same way as many European countries. Catholicism is an official state religion, but every religion is accepted by the principality and
religious freedom is protected by the Monegasque Law. Monaco is governed under a constitutional hereditary monarchy. His peaceful Highness Prince Albert II is the commander-in-chief of the state. The current Foreign Minister is His Excellency Pierre Dartout. Population literacy is almost 100% Follow @MonacoEmbassyDC Ruler: Prince Albert II
(2005)Foreign Minister: Serge Telle (2016)Total area: 0.8 m² (2.0 m² km)Population (2013 est.): 30,508 (growth rate: 0.06%); birth rate: 6.72/1000; infant mortality: 1.81/1000; life expectancy: 89.57Kapital (2003 est.): Monaco, 1,400Land: Monte Carlo, 15,400Monetary unit: EuroNational name: Principauté de MonacoNyy officials Languages: French (official),
English, Italian, MonégasqueEthnicity/race: French 47%, Monegasque 16%, Italy 16%, other 21%Religion: Roman Catholic 90%National Holiday: National Day (Holy Rain Day), November 19 Exposure Rate: 99% (2003 est.) Economic summary: GDP/PPP (2012 estimate): $6.213 billion; Per capita, $85,500. Real growth: 0.9%. Inflation: 1.5 %.
Unemployment: 2% (2012). Arable land: 0%. Agriculture: none. Labour force: 52 490; Note: includes employees from all foreign countries (2012 est.). Natural resources: none. Industries: tourism, construction, small-scale industrial and consumer products. Exports: $1.115 billion (2011); Note: full tariff integration with France, which collects and refunds on
monegasque trade duties; also participates in the EU market system through the customs union with France. Imports: USD 1,162 billion (2011); Note: full tariff integration with France, which collects and refunds on monegasque trade duties; also participates in the EU. Trading partners: Europe, Africa, Asia, UNITED States Communications: Phones: key lines
in use: 44,500 (2012); mobile phone: 33,200 (2012). Broadcast media: TV Monte-Carlo (TMC) runs a TV network; cable TV available; Radio Monte-Carlo has extensive radio networks in France and Italy with French-language broadcasts to France from the 1960s onwards and Italian to Italy from 1 January 200 other radio stations include Riviera Radio and
Radio Monaco Monaco Isp: 26,009 (2012). Internet users: 23 000 (2009). International disputes: none. Main sources and definitions
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